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THE MEW VOOUS ORDER - A GUIDE FOR FIELD ORNITHOLOGISTS

The Voous order, originally published in three parts in Ibis (115:612-638,

119:223-250, 376-[|06) and more recently reprinted with a few amendments by the

British Ornithologists' Union, looks set to become the standard taxonomic order

for a.t least the next decade or so. For most amateur ornithologists this nay

not seem of much significance, but some of the differences betv/een the Vooac

order and its immediate predecessor, that of Vaurie (The birds of the Palt-arctic

Fauna, 1959 > 19^5) concern the nxmaber of species recognised and so will a-Lfect

even the non-scientific birdv/atcher. It therefore seems useful to list t-iose

changes which v;ill affect ornithologists active in the V/estern Palearctic and

adjacent areas:

1. The Little Green or Green-backed Heron Butorides striatus and Green ,leron

B, virescens (a trans-Atlantic vagrant to our region) are now combii ed

under the name Green Heron B. striatus .

2. The amvirensis subspecies of the Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus is

now considered a separate species, the Manchurian Red-footed Falcon

F. amurensis.



3. The samuiersi subspecies of the Little Tern Sterna albifroim ia now

considered a separate species, Savinder's Little Tern S. aaundert-ii .

U. The Long-toed Pigeon Columba trocaz is now ijplit. into two npociea, l.h

Long-toed Pigeon C. trocaz and Bolle's Laurel Pi^'eon C. \)oLlii .

$. The vaillai:itii subspecies of the Green Woodpecker Picus viridi!,; ir. no

considered a separate species, the North African Green Wdodpocker Pic ;c

vaillantii .

6. The Bxilbul P;^'-cnonotus barbatus is now split into tv/o species, the' Coininoii

Bulbul P. barbatus of Africa (incl. North Africa) and the Yellow-vented

or Black-capped Bulbul P, xanthopygos of the Middle East.

7. The Desert Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia rninula and Hume's Lesser Whitetl toai

S. althaea are now considered only subspecies of the Lesser Wiitethrt-at

S. curruca .

8. The sindianus and lorenzii subspecies of the Chiffchaff Phylloscopus

collybita are now considered to be of a separate species, the Mounta: a

Chiffchaff P. sindianus .

9. The semitorquata subspecies of the Collared Flycatcher Ficedula albicollis

is now considered a separate species, the Semi-collared Flycatcher

F. semitorquata .

10. The rufonuchalis subspecies is nov/ separated from Parus rubidiventrirj

as a separate species, the Black Crested Tit P. rufonuchalis .

11. The cashmirensis subspecies of the Nuthatch Sitta europaea is nov/ considered

a subspecies of the Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch S. castanea .

12. The isabellinus and phoenicuro i de

s

subspecies of the Red-backed Shrike

Lanius collurio are nov/ considered to be of a separate species, the

Isabelline Shrike L. isabellinus .

13. The scotica subspecies of the Crossbill Loxia curvirostra is nov/ considered

a separate species, the Scottish Crossbill L. scotica .

Observers in the Middle East should note changes 2, 3 5 8, 9 and 12 in particular,

since a failure to be av/are of these alterations will result in axabiguou.;

observations being recorded (eg 'Collared Flycatchers' which may in fact be of

either of two species). Various changes in scientific nomenclature and i)rder
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have been made in the Voous list and anyone v/ith an interest in the Middle

East should purchase a copy of the BOU reprint, price £2.00 from the Secretary,

British Ornithologists' Union, c/o The Zoological Society of London, Regent's

Park, London, England, IWl l^RY

.

Mark Beaman . ,

JALALBAD, EASTEM APGHAMISTM '
. Tim and Carol Inskipp

In late September 1977 whilst travelling out to India to study the trade in

birds, v/e were unavoidably stuck in Jalalabad. We had suffered a number of

frustrating delays in rather dreary birdless places whilst v;aiting for buses

to take us on further east, but in this instance we had a couple of days

watching an interesting mixture of Palearctic and Oriental bird species. The

town is fairly small and at 620m. lies between an impressive gorge leading

down from Kabul (2200 m. ) and the Khyber Pass v/hich drops av/ay to the plains

of Pakistan. After the bleakness of most of Afghanistan the lush vegetation

was refreshing, although the sudden change to moist sub-tropical heat v/as

rather enervating. There are not many places to stay in the town and all are

pretty dreadful, but endurable (if you are not too fussy).

Near the middle of the town a public garden had tall evergreen trees which

concealed Yellovz-browed V/arblers Phylloscopus inomatus (of the race humei )

,

only revealing their presence by sparrow-like 'tiss-yip' calls. There v/ere

also Brahminy Starlings Stvirnus pagodarwn (which just marginally reach the

Palearctic here) and Common Mynahs Acridotheres tristis . Other Oriental species

were Ring-necked Parakeets Psittacula krameri and Laughing Doves Streptopelia

senegalensis - the latter has scattered colonies from Turkey eastv/ards but is

common throughout the Indian sub-continent. Overhead Little Sv/ifts Apus affinis

were common and conspicuous.

Next to the gardens a road runs north for 1 km. to the River Kabul. Here there

were several small marshy areas consisting mainly of reedmace Typha and reed

Phragmites , and holding a rich variety of birds. The river had a wide gravelly

bed but at that time of the year the flow v/as reduced to a narrow channel. The

early morning, before the heat of the day had set in, was the time of peak

activity for many of the birds and so on both mornings we were do\vm at the

riverside at dawn. Quite a few of the birds were of Palearctic origin, many

of them presumably on their way to winter quarters further south. Flocks of

ducks, mainly Common Teal Anas crecca , flew high dovm the river, and dotted
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along the edge were odd Green Sandpipers Tringa ochropuf. and Common Sandpipers

Aotitis h:\'-poleucos , whilst a few Common Snipe Ga 1 1 ina ^-o f;; ill i i iat",-o erupted from

the nearby marsh. Common Kingfishers Alcedo attliis , Swallows Ilirundo rutitica ,

and Carrion Crows Corvus corone orientalis were seen, and their remarkable

similarity to our birds at home heightened the resemblance to a British

riverside. However the small groups of Yellow Wagtails Motacilla t'lava in the

grass along the bank were certainly not M. f. flavissima and a similar wa(";lail

striding about in the shallows of the river with Red-throated Pipits Antbus

cervinus turned out to be a young Citrine M. citreola , as siiggested by the

habitat. Two similar-sized first winter gulls flying down tlie river together

both looked like Herring Gulls Larus argentatus but the whiter onderparts of

one and broad black tail band indicated that it was a Great Black-headed Gull

L. ichthyaetus .

Other birds over the river included a loose group of 35 Egyptian Vultures

Neophron percnopterus and 15 Black Kites Milvus migrans (some the large pale

eastern race M. m. lineatus ) spiralling up in the hot afternoon thermals, an

Osprey Pandion haliaetus , and a Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus . However

the most attractive birds here v/ere two large kingfishers, which we saw a

great deal of later in India but never tired of watching. The Pied Kingfisher

Ceryle rudis is a lively, noisy bird v/hich hovers excitedly, pli^nges down,

and dashes off along the river with its catch. The V^hite-breasted Kingfisher

Halcyon smyrnensis is a slightly quieter bird which feeds a good deaJ on insects

well away from water. In the evenings a build-up of hirundines included 300

Brovm-throated Sand Martins Riparia paludicola (v/hich here totally replaces our

collared Sand I4artin R. riparia ) , and a f ev/ of the extremely attractive Wire-

tailed Swallov;s Hirundo smithii , as v;ell as a couple of Red-inamped Swallows

H. daurica . One iinexpected species that was fo\ind in small flocks totalling

about 20 birds frequenting the flood protection v;all, was the Indian Sand Lark

Calandrella raytal . This small silvery-grey lark is quite common in the

Indian plains but had not been previously recorded from Afghanistan.

In the marsh beside the river v/as a good variety of warblers including Clamorous

Reed Acrocephalus stentoreus (one of which v/as as rufous as any Great Reed

A . arundinac eus ) « Moustached A. melanopogon , Paddyfield A. agxicola , and tv/o

similar-looking skxilking, long-tailed jobs. One of these we realised was

Graceful Prinia Prinia gracilis (which extends west to Turkey), but the other

had a slightly different, less buzzing call and unstreaked brov/ner plumage.

This was the Plain-coloured Prinia P. inomata , a widespread member in India

of this confusing genus but the first record for Afghanistan. Other



Oriental birds here v/ere a few Spotted Mannikins Lonchura punctulata (only

one previous Afghan record - from the same place), large bands of White-

cheeked Bulbuls Pycnonotus leucogenys (here v/ith a crest unlike the western

White-eared race P.l, leucotis ) filling the air with hysterical cries, Long-

tailed Shrikes Lanius schach (of the Rufous-backed race L. s. erythronotus )

and a Black Drongo Dicrurus macrocercus , flycatching from a bare treetop.

Weird noises emanating from the marsh eventually resolved themselves as Purple

Gallinules Porphyrio porphyrio . We never did see the birds although at times

they were frustratingly close, blundering noisily through the reedmace. Along

the paths were sooie Common Rosefinches Carpodacus erythrinus and several Blue-

throats Luscinia svecica . The latter were ridicxilously tame and must fall prey

to one of the many armed Afghanis (one such gentleman found.it particularly

amusing to fire at us - fortunately he only had an air rifle, and probably

wasn't really trying anyway
I
). In the trees we saw a number of Rufous Turtle

Doves Streptopelia orientalis , immediately obvious by their large, stolid

appearance and heavy pigeon-like flight, compared with the delicate Turtle Dove

S. turtur v/ith its rather Green Sandpiper-like flight.

Bird activity was almost as great in the sultry evenings as in the mornings, and

one of the most memorable sights of oux time there v;as a flock of Blue-cheeked

Bee-eaters Merops superciliosus which increased to 15O during the last hour of

light, their coppery underwings shov/ing vividly as they swirled above us.

We can thoroughly recommend a short stop in Jalalabad to anybody passing tlirough

Afghanistan. Our brief stay produced tv/o new Oriental species for the country,

and it is likely that several others remain to be discovered.

SOOTY SIIEARWATERS (Puffinus griseus) IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANE/IN

The first Israeli record of Sooty Shearwater was in February I966. The bird

was found dead on the sea shore some UO km north of Tel Aviv. (The skin of

this bird is now in the collection of Tel Aviv University. ) V/e have seen it

during the annual autumn water bird survey on the north coast of Sinai: one on

2.9.7I4, two on Ii4.9.7l4 aJ^d. two on 12.11.75- There is one spring record from

Eilat, two on 13.i[.77 during a southerly storm. This is a cold water species,

breeding in the sub-antarctic and wintering on both sides of the north Atlantic

and north Pacific. In autumn it is widespread on the. west European coast, but

so far as I know there is no previous record from the Mediterranean. These are

reliable reports by experienced observers, who know the species well from
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northern Eia^ope.

Yooi Paran
19 Barak Street
Tel Aviv, 69 933
Israel

ATLAS OF BREEDING BIRDS IN TITRKEY

The Atlas Grid

It has been decided to produce an Atlas of Breeding Birds in Turkey using a

grid system based on half degree squares of latitude and longitude. The details

of the scheme were explained in Bulletin Number 1^ of the Ornithological Society

of Turkey (December 1977). Briefly, each square is numbered by listing the

longitude of its western margin follov/ed by the latitude of its southern margin.

To facilitate the nvmibering- of the squares, decimals are used for latitude and

longitude rather than degrees and minutes - hence, for example, 28° East becomes

28.0° and 28°30' East (ie 28-| degrees East) becomes 28.5°. This system has been

adopted rather than a 10 x 10 Km grid because it reduces the niunber of squares

from about 12,000 to about I4OO.

Maps shov/ing the new grid can easily be dra\^nl by ruling lines on existing

tourist maps. These tend to have slight inaccuracies, however, and special care

should be taken in border areas of each 'square'. Larger scale maps are most

usefxil for serious Atlas work and the relevant 1:500000 Oper-ational Navigation

Charts for Turkey available from Stanfords, 12-li| Long Acre, London WC2, England,

are recommended.

Submitting Observations

Breeding information has been collected by the OST since I966 but not in. any

systematic v/ay. Allocating the observations to the correct square on the grid is

an extremely difficult and laborious business. It has been done for a few

species and the map below shows the known breeding distribution of the V/hite

Stork Ciconia ciconia in Turkey. It is hoped that in future breeding records

v/ill be submitted giving the grid co-ordinates of the square in v/hich the obser-

vation was made. For example:

White Stork C. ciconia 25 May 1978 Iznik, Square: 29.5AO.O. 3 nests with young.

!
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Ciconia ciconia (White Stork) known breeding distribution in Tirrkey per square
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Visiting Turkey

Atlasing in Turkey is not as difficult as it might appear because a holiday in

Turkey is still relatively cheap especially if you are prepared to camp or to

stay in cheap hotels. Buses are very cheap costing about 100-150 Turkish Lira

per 100 miles (l60 Km). Cheap hotels provide single, double, etc rooms v/ith

clean sheets and basic but clean toilet facilities (check firsti) for about

100 T.L. per head per night or less. Food prices vary depending on your taste

but you can get a meal for 50 T.L. and eat well for 100 T.L. The higher class

hotels and restaurants are not typically Turkish and are as expensive as any

in Western Europe. In addition to the relatively low cost there are many

exciting discoveries to be made. Already after one season with the new grid we

know of a new breeding species for Turkey and the known range of several other

species has been altered by up to 1000 Km. (There are approximately 50 Turkish

Lira to £1 Sterling.

)



Wlien to Go

It is easiest to get positive proof of breeding for hiolU, bird^! in Juno ,iiul .Inly

when yoxmg "birds are fledging, but some birds start nesting in i'V^b i-uary mid

April is a good time to prove nesting of residents like crows and l,its.

Further Information

If you are considering visiting Turkey in the breeding season please write to mc
'

at the address below indicating the areas you plan to visit. I shall send you

recording cards for the squares you are likely to visit plus instructioTir, and

any other information you may require.

Simon Albrecht
Foxhill
Sutton
Pulborough
Sussex RH20 IPN

TURKISH SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF WILDLIFE

Wildlife Conservation in Cartoons

Following its 1978 congress, the society, which is concerned with the educational

aspects of v;ildlife conser-zation, mounted an exhibit from I4 January to k

February 1979.

The subject was conservation, presented through cartoons. These were on display

in the exhibit hall of the Building and Loan Bank in Galatasaray in Istanbul,

where they reached a large audience. The society also prepared panels displaying

beautifully mounted and labelled photographs on the subject of conservation by

Udo Hirsch, Tansu Giirpinar and Ersin Alok. Conservation slide shows were given

every evening.

A society hand-out explains:

"It is not right to take lightly the needs of the natural world which has been

exploited for centuries. But just as we first laugh at a person v/ho has fallen

and then suddenly realise that he is in pain, v/e can come to understand the need

for conservation of wildlife through cartoons. First we laugh as we look at a

DOOAL HAYATI

KORUMA DERNEGi
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cartoon showing a single wildflov;er living amidst the devastated ruins of 'our

technological civilisation. Then the real situation of the flov/er comes in bo

our consciousness and the smile fades from our faces.

We have prepared this unusual exhibit together v/ith the United Organisation

of Cartoonists as a silent v/itness. We present the tremendous need for

conservation from a new point of view, that of drav;ings, amusement and deep

meaning. But the result is the same for all. •'

'

We must protect our nat\iral resoirrces

which are fast disappearing not -.

'

.

only for the sake of their beauty

but also that we hioman beings

can continue to exist and that

all present life forms may

continue to prosper in the

future."

Another splendid effort by our

Turkish friends and one v/hich has

no parallel in Britain, despite

Hargreaves' personal contribution

to animal humour over the years.

Any donations to help the Turkish

Society with future projects should

be sent to Salih Acar, Asiyan CAD No 11,

Bebek, Istanbul, Turkey.
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REQ.ITESTS FOR IMFOBMATION

Volume III - Waders to Teri\s

Work is now actively proceeding on Volmie 3 of The Birds of the WoGtorn

Palearctic . which covers waders to terns. Many of these species occur in the

Middle ^st and some have their main headquarters in the west Palearctic there.

Members of the OSME may have observations in their notebooks which could greatly

help to make Volume 3 (and future volumes) more complete. First, on distribution.

Of all the Middle East countries within the west Palearctic area only for two

(Turkey and Israel) is there reasonably complete and recent information on the

main breeding and regular wintering areas and of tlie numbers and population trends

of the spec'ies found there. For Syria, Lebanon and Jordan there is a paucity

of recent data - more serious as, in many cases, habitat destruction and

persecution appears to be leading to declines in a number of species which should

be documented now. The Libyan material was well summarised by Graham Bvmdy in

1976, but little new has been published since, while for large areas of Egypt and

Iraq (especially the ,^eat marshes) almost nothing has appeared in recent years.

In the areas adjoining the west Palearctic (eg Iran, Afghanistan and Arabia)

recent data is needed for the world distribution maps in Volume 3; though Iran

has been v/ell covered in recent years by D A Scott and his colleagues and material

for Afghanistan is being collated by S C Madge and others, there is still much

to be learned in the Arabian peninsula, as illustrated by the recent proof of

the breeding of the Sooty Falcon Falco concolor in the Gulf and Oman, The Editor

of Sand.^rouse will, I am sure, be eager to publish exciting new observations, but

I should also v/elcome a brief note.

For those species v/hich breed largely or entirely in the Middle East, or occiir

more frequently there than elsewhere in the west Palearctic there are many ways

in v/hich members can help. Not only are key points on identification (including

voice) useful, but in many cases the major aspects of their biology - habitat,

movements, food, social pattern, behaviour and breeding - are little knov/n. It

is perhaps worth mentioning just a few species where we are likely to be search-

ing for reliable and detailed information on such aspects - Painted Snipe

Rostratula benghalensis , Senegal Thick-knee Burhinus senegalensis , Crab Plover

Dromas ardeola . Greater Sand Plover Charadrius leschenaxiltii , Kittlitz's Plover

Gharadrius pecuarius . Red-wattled Plover Hoplopterus indicus . White-tailed Plover

Chettusia leucura . White-eyed Gull Larus leucophthalmus . Swift Tern Sterna bergii ,

Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengalensis and White-Cheeked Tern Sterna repressa .

If you have made a study of eg. the behaviour or breeding of any of these, I should
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be especially glad to hear from you, but even isolated observations on some

aspect of food, behaviour or nesting may prove to be a valuable missing piece

in the jigsaw. Please send yovoc observations to me in the first place - I

will forward them to the appropriate editor and full acknowledgement v/ill be

made.
,

Stanley Cramp
'

.

' 32 Queen Court
.

. . "
.

,

. '

,
London V/CIN 3BB

Morocco Check List

With the increasing number of European ornithologists visiting Morocco in

recent years there is a need for some co-ordinating body to collate the records

obtained. With this in mind a Comprehensive Check List on the Birds of Morocco

is being prepared by J L R Vernon, D Fisher and S Housden. The authors v/ould

appreciate receiving any impublished records or other suitable material for

inclusion in the work. The material collected will also be used for summarising

data on the status of birds in Morocco for Birds of the V/estern Palearctic .

Communications should be sent to J D R Vernon, 55 Wolfridge Ride, Alveston,

Bristol, BS12 2PR. Contributions v/ill, of course, be fully acknowledged.

Gulf Sea Birds

Douglas Herdsonof the Marine Biological Association is preparing a paper on the

sea birds of the Arabian Gulf. He v/ill be most grateful for any records from

the Gulf to supplement his ov/n observations. Anyone who is able to help should

send their records to him c/o Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom,

The Laboratory, Citadel Hill, PlyxQouth, Devon, PLl 2PB.

Effects of Irrigation on Birds

Ian Draycott would be interested to hear from anyone v/ho has any data relevant

to a study on the ornithological importance of artificial irrigation in the

Middle East to supplement information he has obtained in Sudan. His address is

10 Cranleigh Close, Truxnpington, Cainbridge.
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REVIEW

Ha:tidbook of the Birds of Europe, the Middle East ajid North Africa; The Bivdv,

of the Westeni Palearctic, Volume 1; Ostricli bo Pucks. S Crajiip, K E L E)iiiiiiioiu.i

et al (eds), Oxford University Press, 1977. I'p 7^-2; 108 Plates (lO)| in colour );

matxy maps and text fi.'WU'es; 25 x 21 cm. f.L'^^.OO .

My immediate impression on picking up the first volmiie of 'BWP' at a bookshop

was that it had been well worth waiting for. It may have been almost endlessly

delayed, causing numerous grumbles amongst those not involved in producing it,

but how many of us stop to think how much preparation such a work requires? Pro-

ducing a single volume of some 700 pages is quite a feat, but seven such volvimes

is the task of a lifetime. It therefore seems rather churlish to even consider

a critical review of the finished work.

On balance the area covered, which extends from the high Arctic to the borders

of the Sahel ajid from the Azores and Iceland to the Urals and the Gulf, seems a

sensible compromise - including areas which are not well known but clearly

western Palearctic and omitting even more peripheral areas which are not well

covered elsewhere, but which wovild involve the editors in much extra work. Thus

most of Arabia and the whole of Iran are omitted, but considerable information

about the latter is in fact included in the text. It would be an improvement,

however, if the boundaries v;ere accurately defined in the introduction, rather

than leaving readers to consult an atlas to determine the position of the southern

boundary in particular.

The new 'Voous order' is used throiighout, ensuring that this order will become

the standard one in our region for years to come. Readers should note, however,

that the recent BOU reprint of the original Voous order combines Green-backed

Heron Butorides striatus and Green Heron B. virescens under the name Green Heron

B. striatus .

Plumage, Bare Parts and Field Characters are generally well covered, although .

there are occasional omissions such as the characteristic white flank patch of

Gavia arctica and a lack of discussion of the problem of Aythya hybrids. The

many colour plates are comprehensive, v;ith even dov/ny young illustrated, but I

find Coombs 's cormorants quite ghastly and Cusa's wildfowl rather lacking in

plijmage detail. On the other hand the paintings by Gillmor and Scott are quite

superb. Perhaps more selectivity on the part of the art editor would improve

futiire volumes?
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Habitats are described in unusual detail, v;ith a comprehensive glossary for those

who find it difficult to remember whether macchia - maquis. There are standard

sections on Pood, Voice, Moult, Measiirements., Weights, Structure and Geographical

Variation. Social Pattern and Behaviour are treated very extensively, v;hich may

not be to everyone's taste. ..

Distribution, Population and Movements are treated in fair depth, although

personally I would have preferred to see these sections expanded at the expense

of behavioural information. The maps are quite excellent, v;ith very clear

political boundaries and geographic features, but one bad point is the restriction

of localised species to a world map only. It would have been relatively easy to

show the Western Palearctic range of these species on a larger scale by v/ay of

insets on the world map. In addition it appears that the various national con-

tributors used different criteria to map breeding and wintering ranges - in some

cases areas where breeding is only suspected are shown as red and in others areas

of only casual wintering are shovm in grey. . .,
,

Having said all this, the first volume of BWP is a pleasure to o\-m - an endless

mine of fascinating information. It will probably never be surpassed, since

ornithological knowledge is novi expanding so rapidly that compilation v/ill become

.an impossible task. The editors are to be congratulated on their performance so

far and we can only hope that they manage to achieve the impossible by finishing

a nev/ volume every two years.

As a final comment, which is directed entirely at the publishers, it should be

pointed out that the paper and binding of the book are of a poor standard for a

work of this price and importance. The paper is easily marked and creased, the

illustrations on the reverse sides of some plates shov/ through when one exainines

the upperside and the binding looks as if it will split after a fev/ years of good

usage. This is not the sort of book v;hich has a flexible market, greatly

expanded by lowering the price, and I am sure that it would sell just as well

at £30.00 v;ith an improved quality of production. In addition the title is very

clumsy - everyone v/ho buys the book is s\irely aware of the general meaning of

the term "Western Palearctic" and it would have been preferable if the publishers

had stuck to the original title.

I^lark Beaman



ANNOimCEMENTS

Society Address

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds has very kindly allowed out'

society to use the RSPB head office as its permanent address. Members should

note that the follov/ing address should be used for all correspondence.

Ornithological Society of tiie Middle East (or OSME)
c/o The Lodge
Sandy
Bedfordshire
England SGI 9 2DL

Prefix by name of council member or comicil position as appropriate. It .is

particularly important that all correspondence for the Treasurer/Membership

Secretary should be sent 'c/o The Lodge', not least because Michael Jenniugs

is moving bouse sometime in 1979-

OST-IE - Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of OSME will be held at the offices of Kleinwort

Benson, 20 Fenchurch Street at 6.00 pm on Wednesday 6th June. (Agenda included

with this bulletin. ) It would be helpful if those expecting to attend coi.id

notify the Secretary at least a week before the meeting.

131\x/lS Turkish Bird Report

The Turkish Bird Report for 197U/75 has nov/ been published and all memberG v/ho

paid subscriptions in full for the years 1976 and 1977 should by now have

received their free copy of the report.

The report contains a detailed systematic list and a summary of each species'

status in Turkey. It is the last bi-annual type of report planned for the

country and v/e urge all OSME members interested in Turkey to purchase a copy

v/hile stocks last.

The report costs £U.OO (post free) but members living outside Europe should add

£0.50 if they wish to receive their report by airmail.

OST Bulletins

Thanks to the co-operation of a member it has been possible to duplicate further

copies of the OST Bulletins (l to l5) and members v;ho v/anted but were too late
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to obtain full sets are invited to contact us again. The Bulletins contain

interesting and useful background information about Turkey and its birds and are

invaluable for planning ornithological trips to that country. Cost: £l|..00 post

free (£5.00 to members living outside the UK).

Order for both of the above items should be sent to M 0 Harrison, Sales Officer,

OSME, c/o The Lodge, etc. :

Publications of the Army Bird-v/atching Society

In Biilletin No 1 I published a short reviev/ and offered for sale a booklet

entitled "A Bibliography of the Avifauna of Arabia..." by Major WAG Griffiths.

(This booklet v/as produced by the Army Bird-watching Society as their 'Periodic

Publication No 2',) As expected this extremely useful booklet sold out staight

away, indeed I am now tring to arrange reproduction of some more copies to meet

orders. The Secretary of the AB-WS, Lt Col C N Clayden (Ret'd), has nov/ dravm

my attention to two other 'Periodic Publications' that his society has produced

that concern the Middle East and are likely to be of interest to OSME members.

Periodic Publication No 1: A note on the Birds of Oman and the Trucial States

195U-1968 by W Stajiford (1973)

A 25-page (A5 size) systematic list summarising the status and

distribution of 250 species in the Sultanate of Oman and the Trucial

States (now the United Arab Emirates). Price £1 (includes postage).

Periodic Publication No 3: Field Notes on the Birds of Lebanon and Syric. by

Lt Gol A M Macfarlane (l978)

Although a joint title, this booklet of just over 100 pages is compiised of

tv/o separate papers, one each on Lebanon and Syria. For each countiy

there is an introduction, a systematic list of species observed by the

author and his contemporaries during the period 197U-77 and essays on

raptor migration and conservation, plus some historical data. Price

£2.25 (includes postage).

Both these publications are available from me, c/o The Lodg-e, etc.

Michael Jennings
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Masirah Iglmid (Onuji): Report of 1976 RAPOS Expedition

Masirah Island lies in the Arabian Sea just off the coast of the Sultanai 'j of

Oman. In October 1976, shortly before the small RAP station on the Isla; 1

closed, the Royal Air Force Ornithological Society mounted an expedition there.

The report of the expedition (US pages, AI4 size, includes 3 maps and 3

photographs) published in October 1978 provides the most comprehensive pi.blished

account of autumn migration through the island and of the resident species,

mainly seabirds. A checklist of the IkS species recorded is included anu

mentions several 'firsts' for the island and one species for which no previous

substantiated records exist for the whole of the Arabian Peninsula (Baikal

Teal Anas formosa ). Each species account includes a short siimmary of its' known

status on Masirah and generally in Oman. The report is completed with tables

and annexures which deal with the biometrics of birds ringed (877 of 146 species)

and the identification of zoological collections made. The collections comprise

a few birds (found dead or dying), reptiles, fish and invertebrates, the latter

including molluscs new to science. This is an important contribution to our

knowledge of the birds of Masirah and information from the little-known southerxi

half of the island is especially valuable.

RAFOS has very kindly made available a small number of the reports for sale to

OSI'IE members. To obtain a copy send £0.80 to me. (Price includes postage, etc.)

All cheques to be made out to 'OSME'.

Michael Jennings

Birds of the Arabian Gulf States

A duplicated systematic list of the birds of the Arabian Gulf States has been

prepared by Mrs F E Warr. Anyone interested in obtaining a copy should i\frite

to her at: I3 Reddington Close, Sanderstead, South Croydon, Surrey, England.

ADVERTISEMEM'S

The Report of an Ornithological Expedition to Turkey July-October 197U

Contains a complete systematic list, details of localities visited and a

summary of raptor migration at the Bosphoros diiring September. Copies at

£1.00 each (including postage and packing) from C A Harbard, I30 Fellows Road,

Swiss Cottage, London NW3.
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Bird-watching To'ar of Yemen

A camping expedition to an exciting country. Leader: Michael Jennings

Dates - 21st April to 6th May 1979 Cost - £690

Yemen is where the Palearctic, African and Indian Faunal Regions meet. The

coimtry will be visited at the height of the northv/ard migration from Africa.

A imique opportunity to see the little knov/n birds of South Arabia.

Interested members should apply immediately to: Explore Beyond Ltd (Dept MJ3)

1, Ludgate Circus Buildings, London ECl^ 7LQ. Phone - 01-2I|8 9082.

* * * * if -X-
•

'
:

"
'.

Ad\''ertisements can be taken in the Bulletin at the cost of £1.00 per line.

Please v/rite to A Vittery or D J Fisher should you v/ish to have something

included.
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